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me before I^coul 
decided 10 take t! 
to the bereaved 
numerous slaves) 
and desired him ti 
up four me.

Poor fellow, gri 
every feature ns ,h] 
in accents which 
heart-chords were]
“Ndio, Bwani ; Nij)
(Very well, Ilwanaj 
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Experience ma 
cal, «o I just swi 
intending to defer 
ing indefinitely ; 
my determination 
the village of le~ 
by an incident 
amusement in the 
the tragic elenpntrj

For varions suffi 
nile obtained at 
at 9 p. in. tlie pi 
doom the villageri 
selves until that " 
lighted in the hr 
between the rows 
rule was more hionc 
than in the observ; 
was known that t 
aafely inside his iui1 
out. On tilts partl- 
toad gone to bed e 
^midnight was roused 
of piercing screams, 
of bed I seized my 
rushing off (town tl 
Loge when the cries 
by prolonged shouts <
I returned to bed v< 
somebody “sit up” in 
this flagrant Infractiof 
At daylight, however, 
was explained.

It seems that kno 
“boy»” that I had 
lagers continued their

picted in 
o me, and 
how his 
•eunarked: 

Nusul” 
cost you

illOttOphl
nd left, 

•d shoot- 
later 
clear 

revived

the boy, xknan and doc- 
the shoulder clodbeen seized by 
several ghastlyTneck ; he had 
the leopard’s clait inflicted by 
ribs, and the fleahis back and 
from thigh to a\ right leg 
lacerated ; but thaïs fearfully 
ment—carbolic acLdknple treat- 
—he completely retl) of water

I sent down to t 
and purchased a goiûili village 
a ’ man-goat” my boX-Mbusi”— 
animal whose arotnd him, an 
enough to attract—or powerful 
within a range of a Liything 
«electing a young trod yards, 
skirts of the village, juaie out- 
of a jungly ravine». I hadle edge 
erected upon It about elastage 
the ground, not too high! from 
to prevent any animal fAougli 
up and clawing me off winding 
looJc,I1K- Around the treeVsn’t 
an« ,Qng grass had been clArub 
radius of perhaps fifteen \r a 
Billy was picketed betweenlnd 
and the village side of the Aee 

At dusk I went out and 
seat upon the stage. It was 
night ; the moon almost full, 
a cloudless sky as the sun dlsn 
and when the sounds died awn* 
village, the most absolute 
reigned, broken only by the 
crop of my oderous William 
as he tugged at Ills sliort her: 
When the night deepened, how< 
there arose at Intervals a mon 
bar chorus. It was preluded 
faint restless flutter among the tru, 
then here and there monkeys beg-j 
to chatter and bark, boughs clashel 
birds screamed, hyenas coooeyt 
Kopards grunted; until the yproar wai 
something amazing, then above Ital 
would rise the thunderous roll of 
lion’s ro:it\ dominating all othei 
sounds, and Instantly—silence, until 
thr> concert began again. It was very 
weird to one sitting alone in tlie 
toddst of it an.

When starting out from my house I 
round that pay rifle was temporarily 
useless from th;. fact that It had been 
teft with the breech op.>n, and though 
in use only a day or two previously, 
an industrious hornet had built a 
clay nest as hard as stone in the bar- 
ÜTl»Ta?dJhere beinK no time to clear 

•r, 1 ,had brought a light sporting rifle, together with F he usual 450 rev of, 
and lon^ hunting knife. The 

knife I drew from its sheath and 
at my left hand on the stage be- 

l 8V 1 Plael,4? thru revolver on inv 
pf/j^bt .(It is to the latter I owe my 

Me), and sat c ross legged with my 
nfle lying across my knee watching 
evepr movement of the goat on whose 
actions I principally relied to indicate 
from which direction danger was to 
%(? apprehended. Ui 'tills way the night 
wore on; occasionally Billy would’ 
?fa9e, feeding and stare Intently into 
the jungle, but nothing occurred till 
about 3 a.m. At that hour he was 
lying quietly beside Ills peg, when sud
denly lie sprang up and looked beyond 
me towards the ravine. I turned my 
head slowly round, and saw what 
made my fingers grip my rifle-stock 
very tightly indeed. Immediately in
land me, and within easy leaping dis
tance, thrust as far out of the jungle; 
as his neck would allow, was the big 
head of a leopard-a pair of round/ 
green, translucent eyes, and a display 
oi teeth that was simply shocfiTiig. 
He wasn’t looking at the goat at all 
—hie whole attention seemed confined 
to me. How, I did pray that he might 
not spring till I got my rifle up ! But 
as my shoulders slued round the head 
was noiselessly withdrawn, and I spent 
the next half hour trying to 'ook fif
teen different ways at once. At the end 
of that period my chance came.

Almost beside my tree, which was 
bare of foliage, grew a smaller one, 
whose thick crown cast a dense, black 
shadow round Its foot. Billy snorted 
with terror, rushed to the end of his 
rojie, and strained desperately to 
break away ns out from the shadow 
of the tree beside me stole a long, 
grey form that went crouching to
wards hlm. I almost laughed at the 
softness of tlie shot ; In my innocence 
I imagined that the leopard had 
failed to observe me, and witli the 
object rof crippling the brute ami 
allowing the villagers the satisfac
tion of finishing him, fired at the 
base of -the spine. Thon I was sharply 
undeceived.

Simultaneously with the report of 
the -rifle the leopard emitted a scream
ing roar, flumg his forequarter round 
and ®p-ramg up at me. My bullet had 
damaged his pelvis, and he leapt short. 
As he came I threw myself back upon 
the stage in mortal fear, and my out
spread hand providentially touched 
and instantly closed round the butt of 
my revolver. He landed with his fore
arms between my legs—I shall never 
if orge,t the fiendish expression of his 
face—while his hind legs grappled and 
tore at the. trunk of the tree, nnd, as 
h*> thrust forward his gaping jaws to 
seize my hide, I threw the muzzle of, 
the revolver over m.y hip and fired, 
•bl;ndly. The bullet struck him iip the, 
vicinity of the ear and threw him off 
th< stage, and, as he again nt tempted, 
to leap up, I fired down into his chest 
and stopped him.

fic.ream ! T never heard such a de
moniacal inoise in my life. He strug
gled and squirmed to the edge of the 
ravine amd disappeared, while T sat 
and watched him go, utterly dazed 
with nervous shock. It was some days 
before I quite recovered, though my 
only injury was a trivial scratch on 
the thigh, and it was other days be- 
ipre we found what remained of the 
carcass, which had been pretty well 
devour»*! by hyenas.

Committed Suicidt'by Setting) 
Fire to Her Clothing.

WAS SOAKED IN COAL OIL.
Toronto, July 23.—Driven out of 

her mind by brooding over imaginary 
wrongs, Mrs. Emma Bray commit
ted suicide by burning herself to 
death yesterday morning at her home 
Ln North Dovercourt.

Mr. Henry Bray and his wife have 
lived on Somerset avenue. North Do 
verrourt, for home time, and are 
well known In the district. Bray was 
at one time a stonemason, but late
ly has peddled articles from place to 
place. He is a highly respected man, 
and much sympathy to expressed for 
him Ln his trouble.

Yesterday morning Mr. Bray was 
upstairs preparing to go to church 
about 10 o’clock, and hto wife was at
tending to some household duties be
low. Bray could not find his collars, 
and so Mrs. Bray took them to him. 
As far as he noticed his wife was 
not laboring under strong excite
ment at the time.

He then went on with his dressing, 
but In a few minutes was alarmed 
by a terrible shriek from across the 
road. He rushed to the window, and 
saw à woman's figure wrapped ln 
sheet of flame Just Ln the act of 
fallbig on the stops of Mr. Phillips' 
house opposite. Although he had no 
Idea at the moment who the unfor
tunate creature was, Mr. Bray ran 
out, carrying a coat in his hands.

By the time he got to the woman's 
side the Phillips family had rushed 
forth, and among them they were 
able to extinguish the flames. Then 
Bray, to Ills grief, recognized his wife. 
She was unconscious and barely 
breathing.

The unfortunate woman was burned 
from head to foot, in some places the 
flesh being completely stripped from 
the bones. Medical aid was summoned, 
but Mrs. Bray passed away ln a very 
few minutes.

An examination of the kitchen of 
the Bray house, showed that the mad 
woman must have taken the coal oil 
can from the wall, and then, standing 
orn a mat in the middle of the room, 
soaked herself from head to foot with 
the oil. It to probable that she stepped 
outside the door before applying the

11a tell to her clothes, for there was 
trace of fire within the room.

Mrs. Bray was about 00 years old. 
and Mrs. Bray have no family.

Jasts .X StiEA’S, *rx47-49 Street EDe 
tiaghison Str

MUST SERVE SIX MONTHS.

.ultlng Women is Not Tolerated ln 
Merrltton.

•t Dalhousie, July 2.—Byron Wl- 
was brought up at Port Dal- 
at S -O'clock on Friday after- 
>fore Police Magistrate Hall, 
^vlth committing a violent 

|j>ro^'oked assault on Mrs. Peter 
ilderly woman residing at 

jilh<\sie,. 1 ietween 9 and 10 
h«he àâmé forenoon. Tlie case 

^ted ^W<*)d deal of interest 
wasSm crowded court. It 

■ from tml evidence that Wi-
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The only Binding of

WEAR
•»» FIT
If you want a binding that will out

wear all the others twice over, is three 
times as rich and handsome as any 
other, and will positively fit because it 
has the only “Natural Curve,” then 
you will buy, and at a few cents more 
than the cheapest, short-lived binding 
price.

SU Si H BIAS brush edge■ fis « Hie SKIRT BINDING
8. H. AM. stamped on back of every yard.
If your dealer will not supply you. we wllL 

i^riiej}ja^»L^Co..‘24 rront St. \Y . Toronto,Ont. ^

Sterling 
Silver 
Spoons, 
Forks, Etc.

An Extremely Interesting Bit of Store News For Sharp 5^

A

fhe chah
Black Brocaded Merveilleux, pure 

«ilk, very Hpeeial value, 50c. 
White Summer Corsets, special 35c. 
50c 8ateen Corsete, special, 39c.
75c Summer Corsets, special, 59c. 
Men’s 35c Bolbrigga-n Shirts and 

Drawers, reduced to 2On.
Men’s 50c Bnlbriggan Shirts and 

Drawers reduced to 35c.
Colored Dress Goodfe, worth 40, 45, 

50, 59, 65 andv 75c, to clear at 
25c.

Piques, white ground, with colored 
stripes, in blue, black, red, 15, 
18, 20, and 25c.

12%c Ginghams reduced to 7%c. 
Roman Satins, every shade.
Fine Dress Muslins, 25c quality re

duced to 15c.

Ladies’ Shirt • Waists, special line 
this week, 25c. i ! i £» 'i i*!

Ladies’ Shirt Waists, three special 
lines. 1st line, 50c Waists for 
35c. 2.,d line, 75c Waists for
50c. 3rd line, $1.00 and $1.25 
Waists for 75c.

Women’s Fast Black Seamless Oot- 
t<?n 'Hose, special, at 10c.

Every Lady’s Tntrlmmed Hat In 
stock, some of which are worth 
up to $1.25 and over, will be 
cleared out at 25c.

Ladies’ White Rustic Sailor Hats 35c.
50c Black Figured Lustre for 37%c.
$1.60 Black Blister Cloths for $1.00.
$2.50, $3, $3.75 and $4.50 Fancy 

Dress Lengths for $1.50.

Fine Silk Grenadines In
figured and floral des, __ J

Oil Window Shades 25, 35 andFts<
White Quilts, extra long size

quality for 89c. ^
Indigo Prints, English goocjcE

value, down to 10c. /
Parasols, splendid assortment mcs ®nd*c 

lect from, 50, 59, 75, 89c, ^vo $3.95. R**11
Lades’ Wash Net Ties 18 to 35c. S- % pIa 
Silk Gloves worth 40, 45, 50c and up* '*1,

to 60c, reduced to 25c. ' ING. g<

r Little 0n« 
Woods, 

case of d<x 
east of n*t<3 
acli, that cl 

U âûght look ij 
r,^t 'e.are liudd 

'soiynx .i,d*yyÿSHH

Ladles’ Ready-to-wear Skirts in crash, 
pique, sateen and figured and 
plain wool goods, 59c, 95c, $1.50 1 
to $7.00.

LadU-s* Summer Underwear in great» 
variety, with prices beginning at} 
5c and running up to 75c.

.of the.

JAMES SHEA.

Kerr’s Great Closing Out Sale
4

A large variety of patterns to select | 
from.

LEES,
RELIABLE JEWELER,

5 James Street North.

Still goes on daily with increasing volume. The public are beginning to realize that reductions are genuine in every 
I price, just as advert feed all last week. We begin this week with the following specials for to-morrow morning ... 9 9.' I

600 doz. Fancy Dress Buttons, wero-ts to25cper dozen, sale price, 2 dozen for 5c.
20 pieces Dark Ground Prints, floral printing, were 10c, While they last at 5c.
IO0 yards Crash Toweling. 20 inches wide, heavy cloth, with rod stripe border, worth 7c. to-morrow 3&C per yard.
50 yards 18 Inch Glass Cloth Toweling, worth everywhere 8c, to-morrow morning for 5c
10 piece Heavy Standard Blue and White, Check and Stripe Shirting, 3U inches wide, worth and sold everywhere 12Xc, to* 

6 morrow 9^c per yard. y *
One-third off all Trimmed and Untrimmed Millinery Goods.
Hat Shapes all nt special prices. Some less than half their value.

As this is a genuine closing out sale of the whole stock at prices unheard of, you may come with confidence of 
getting goods at clearing prices in every department in the house.

A. R. KERR & CO., 16 King Street West.

• f I2,'ur;
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ear, knocl^ht hef xwr the lefLl 
given IntflP1* down. He was tlieir| 
found guilV’dy- Defendant was 
his ago anF- in consideration of 
very lame 1 f««t that he was 
creplt old 1*together only a de- 
was not of\nd tfiat the wound 
the Magistral^ serious nature, 
er to six mo#t4>noed the prison- 
hard labor, imprisonment with

OTTAWA.

QEALED TENDERS (in duplicate) for the 
O supply of Coal and Wood required to heat 
the Military Buildings at Hamilton. Ont., for 
the 12 months beginning 1st July. 1899, will he 
received up to Wednesday, the 12th July next. 
Each lender is to he marked "Tender for Fue,"

I and addressed to the Honourable the Minister 
of Militia and Defence, Ottawa.

Printed forms of tender containing full par
ticulars may bo obtained from tho undersigned 

.at Ottawa, and at the ofllco of the District 
Officer Commanding, who will furnish any 
necessary information if applied to therefor.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac- 
| cepted cheque, payable to the order of tno Hon
ourable the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
for five per cenL-of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the party making the 
tender decline to sign a contract when called 
upon to do so. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

A. BENOIT, Capt.,
v Secretary.

Department of Militia and Defence,
•Ottawa. 30th June. 1899.
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* We have a nice line of

WATCHES
At from $1.00 to $6.00

X
X

*x

TORONTO MARKET
July 1.—The V f

t'he street marly*-8, °r 
large. Oats wen 
was steady.

Wheat—Was fi™ ing a.t T2%c to 73^°®°.,busb-, “'j- 
and SIXc for gooae.W1'16 a,ndl red’

Oa.tf —Were lo \ . , . onn
bush, wiling at 34»V lower- 1'200

Pea.-.—S tea d'y, one 
60c.

Pou.try—ITie rec. 
there was a better d< 
market was steadier.

grain 
re to-day were I 

nd wlieat f

selling at

suitable for a timepiece while on your 
summer vacation.

Leave your gold watch with us for 
safe keeping while away.

KLEIN & BINKLEY,
The Watch House.

were fair, 
, ajnd; the

Egg*—The supply 
leruani" |i.r, there 

market

privet amd 1 

^ choice

was à good deruand 
was firmer at 14c*

Potr.toes—The receipt 
but tlie demand was me 
t!he market was firmer.

But’er—The offerings I 
dairy were fair, there was' 
manid amd t'he market wai 
13c to 15c.

Hay and Straw—The rect- 
fair, there was a good demur! 
market was steady,25 loads oft. j. 
ing at $9.50 to $10.50 for timl 
$7.50 to $8.50 for mixeA, and fl 
of stra.w nt $0 to $6.50. , J06 18

Dressed Hogs—The receipt! 
small, the demand was active aL . 
market whs higher, with sa lest 
to $6.50, the latter for sij>glo hA*l)

Hard-won 
Farm*

Smith’s 
Triangle 
Baby Food.

The ideal food. Ask your druggist for it.

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.
■Wholesale Agents.

DR. BINKLEY, DENTIST.
Best Teeth, $5 ; Resetting, $3.50.

Money ennno^buy better material. We 
guarantee the flr Gold crowns $5.09.

Office—17^ King street east.

WANZER LAMP
Safest and Best for Beach or Camp.

Office-165 King East, Cor. 
Mary.

Longhoursof hard, nevei 
ending work makes Kidne 
Trouble a common com
plaint on the farm. Pain
ful, weak or lame backs 
and Urinary Disorders are 
too frequent.

DOAN’S KIDNEY
l^help a farmer to work and keep his health j 
1 —take the ache and pain out of his back : 

and give him strength and vigor.
Mr. Isaiah Willmot, a retired farmer 

living at 138 Elizabeth St., Barrie, Ont., 
said 1

“ I have been a sufferer with kidney trouble 
and pain in the small of my back, and in both 
sides. I also had a great deal of neuralgia pain 
tomv temples, and Was subject to dizzy spalls.

.. ‘ ,felt t,red »nd worn out most of the time Since taking T%—•- - — - •
had no pain ei 
have removed

JAS. flASSIE,
Boat House,

Foot of Ferrie Street.
[Boats of all descriptions for hire.
Jtofttsfor sale, new and second hand.

Smart-Eby Machine Co., Limited.
191a Barton Street East.

pi it Pulleys, steam and gas 
ers, pumping machinery, impulse.od S|

es. boilc..T ^—r „ --------
wheels, general machinery, 
no 173.

tained class
Solute:

By far the largest and miost up to 
date styles and lowest prices of La 
dies’ Shirty, Waists are to lie hoou 
here on second floor. A few of the 
newest styles and latest arrival

Ladles’ White Lawn S-hirt 
i Waists, with bias tucked front

quite new, special each.................$1.00 '
Ladies’ White Lawn Shirt 

Waists, with bias Insertion 
front» very latest, special each $1.2 

Ladies’ White Lawn SJiirt 
Waists, tucked and bias insertion 
front, special at each..

Everything laid out for your 
venience and quick

CLEARING IN FRENCH ORGANDIES
20 piecas In all Fine French 

Imported Dress Organdies, the 
most handsome and up-to-date 
styles for this season, and all 
In -a combination of new colors, 
In floral designs, our regular 
price 30c, clearing at, per yard

Why have you your bonne 
looKiia.jifji,, whenyou can have an artistic 
P VIINAM ENTAL GLASS to give tone 
to it aEry Httle coat) lxx>k up
McKEfo-s STAINED GLASS WORKS,

uvl 10 SlnUkstreet cost
» Doan's Kidney Pills, I have,
pain either in my back or sides. They 
mfved the neuralgia pain from my head. FINCH BROTHERS, 18 and 20 King StreetIvcd anoihwearload of "Laurel, 

i-grado brand of family flour. 
Vood BrosL Brantford. A-v

also the tired feeling. 
“ I feel at least ten^ i À1 i*^at ten years younger and can 

onlw say that Doan s Kidney Pills are the most
remarkablO kidney cure, and io addition are 
the best tonic I ever took. "

T Ciiry. Ew 
the public that 
• y of a .«P*

I have had some impleaaamc expe.r 
tout TIMES ADVERTISEMENTS ARË MONEY-BUY;A.9 iviur«rtl

lllngtonetreet north'.
261-293 King William

lencee, thul I t hiiok the Jomvm incident 
Will live ldcgvet » my memory Laxa-Llvsr Pilla cure Constipation.
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Trunks and Valises.
Intending travellers who require a Trunk or Valise 

for their summer trip would do well to select what they 
may require now. We carry a good assortment of 
Trunks and Valises and sell them at the lowest possible 
prices.

Trunks, $1.50 to $10.00
Valises, 50c to $10.50

The Fruit Season.
. Just watch this store’s

Fruit Jar Announcement.
We’ve stacks of them to sell.

Pints, Quarts and Half Gallons.

Carriage Clearance.
We mean to clear out every Baby CarnagfijJ*~q^!iTr> 

have in stock. .
$6.50 for $5.20, $7.00 for $5.60, $10.00 for 

$8.00, $12.50 fo- $10.00, $15.00 for $12.00, 
$27.50 for $22.00.

Granite and Tinware.
The Graniteware season is now at hand. Preserving 

Kettles will be much in demand. We have the best 
that’s manufactured, first quality only.

Preserving Kettles 25c. to $1.00,
According to Size, Etc.

Blue Flame Oil Stoves.
This 4s the weather when an Oil Stove is required.
Two and three burner,

$7.50 to $10.00

■

Boots and Shoes.
Stock-taking disclosed a number of odds and ends 

in the Shoe stock. You’ll get the advantage of the clear
ing prices we offer them at IF YOU COML QUICK.

i'll,1
£ n C'hurcli 
vlç* o only

&
*
f
*
I ’d tnt

street

Rev. W. | 
knot. 

•Jj1 seme tii 
her int 
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THE FREDERICK W. WATKINS
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* DEPARTMENT STORE, - - - 18 to 24 James Street South. 4
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Watch this space for BARGAINS, then come to

JOHN CAHPBELL & CO.,
X

the Old Stand. Opposite the Market.
Sewed Embroider tow, at 5, 8, 10,

12%, 15C.
AVhit© Swiss Spot Muslins, 12%, 15, 

20C.
tVhite Piques, 15, 20, 25C.
Whit© Ducks, 15. 20, 25Ç.
AVhlte Lawns; 45 Inches wide,

12%, 15C.
Black and Colored Sitlk Mitts, 15,

25C.
Chtidi-en's Parasols, 25, 35, 40, 50C. 
Laqtes’y Parasols, 50, 75v S1 -00,

REHEMBER

io,

20.

51.25.

MclNab Street North,

Print Wrappers, 75, 51.00, 51.25, 
51.50. • •

Ladies’ Black Cotton HOse, 7c pair 
or 4 for 25C.

11-4 size AVhite Quilts, worth 51.50 
for 95 c.

Lace Curtains, 2% yards long, 25c

Fast Color Prints, 5, 7, IO, 12%c. 
All Wool Dress Goods, worth 60c, for 

15c yard.
Pure Linen Towels, large size, worth 

35c, for 25C pair.
Bathing Tights, 5, IO, 25c pair.

Opposite the flarket.

ORDER YOUR 
DRESS SKIRTS HERE

We are making to order by our 
expert kkirt makers Lpdles’ 
American Denim Dress Skirts 
in the new full flare pattern 
and in ail new colors, such as 
new blue, brown, fawn and new
green, at each.....................................$1.75

Order early : the demand is large. 
Ladies’ White Pique Dress 

Skirts lu the new full flare pat
tern, made by our own expert 
skirt makers Ln the best possible
manner, at each......... .....................$1.60

Ladies’ Irish Crash Linen 
Dress Skirts In the new flare 
pattern by ottf expert, hands, at
each .........  ... ...............$1.25 and $1.50

Order at once.

$2.25 LADIES’
SAILORS FOR $1.25

Ladles’ English- Rustic Straw 
Saltore, the fashionable London 
Htylee, regular $1.25, clearing at
each ......... ........................................ .

Ladies' Fine English Tuscan 
Knox Sailors, regular $2.25,
clearing at, each ........................... $1 25 j

Choose early, only a limited quan
tity in stock.

THE STORE F0R\ 
SHIRT WAISTS.
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